
RSubsunncis wishing to take the EvraiKU Mer 
oury by the week, or for n longer period, Wli

e"»ase leave their names at the office, and it wfl 
regularly delivered at their residences. Huh 

•OTibers whose papers are nqt regularly left by the 
Carrier Boyr, will please cal[ at the office at enee 
andinform us of the ueglv

H.’

vmùfl ;

There be ivqs rubbing rehei|cuS>' #t a 
bdrftjl, which wait ’brightening tindei' tho 
process, though his own round jolly face was 
red with the exertion. One small oil lamp 
buriu'd on the table before him, and its light 
did llttl* to illuminate the lofty gousty room 
lined with dark rows of shelves, the contents 
of which had not been disturbed for many a

16mrw.
t TO BB CONTINUED.

OPÇ1CB -----MAC DO NN EU- STREET.

DAY EV'KG, MARCH 2. 16G3.

The Maiden’s Choice
Of, THE LA'RD OK BIR&BNf LEUCH.

A Tale of the Covenanters.

No. 2
Day’s Block, . . Guelph.

ilclen, Helen, what is this?’ exclaimed 
Richard, thoroughly alarmed, and reduced 
to a slate of extreme consternation. ‘ For 
mercy’s sake, tell me what has happened.—
It must he something dreadful, since you are 
bo agitated.’

. A sudden hnpulsc scented to seize her.— 
She lifted her bead, pressed her hands on 
her breast, rose to her feet, and in a strange, 
almost unearthly voice, snul—

4 Richard, we must part !’
41’art?’ he echoed—4 part- ?’ And he gazed 

upon her in bewildered astonishment.
4 Yes liai t—part for ever,’ she returned, 

speaking with vehement rapidity. 1 Oh do 
not usk any more. Iiv mercy* to my misery, 
let us sny furewell r.t once.’

‘But explain----- ’
4 I can explain nothing. I can only tell 

you this, that our union is impassible’; and 
this being so, it will be better—far better 
not to see each other again. I leave Branks- 
wood to-morrow, and return to my father’s 
house.'

Hc'Stood looking at her in dumb amaze
ment. All his faculties seemed at a stand
still. What she uttered was to him incom
prehensible.

4 Farewell, Richard,’ added Helen, holding 
out her hand. ‘ Let us part friends.’

This restored to him the power of speech.
‘ Merciful heaven,* he cried, ‘this cannot be 

a joke. You would never joke iu such a 
manner as this, and if not joking, you must 
he raving-.’

4 Oh no, no. Alas no,* she returned.— 
4What I say is the truth. There is a barrier 
between us—an insurmountable barrier, and

4 A barrier,’ lie interrupted—‘what bar-

41 cannot tell you jrfhdeed, I cannot.’
4 Helen, this is utterly inexplicable/ said 

the youth in a tdhe of irritation. 4 The mat
ter must be explained. I have a right to 
know the meaning of it.*

4 Have pity, Richard,’ she supplicated.— 
'Have pity and forbear. I am bound by a 
sacred duty to termiuato our engagement, 
and the same aacrcd duty sets a seal upon 
my lips, so that I cannot tell you the reason.’

Richard Waylnnd’s brow darkened terrib
ly, and that dreadftil expression came upon 
his facet Which she had seen for the first time 
on the night.

4 Helen/"!» Jibar.sely said, ‘You have de
ceived me, jxm have never loved me.’

‘Richard forbear,’ she moaned. ‘God 
knows I have loved you truly, and deserve 
not your reproach.’

‘ Then why these wild words about part-

‘‘Ask me no more. By the memory of our 
past love, I plead with you to believe me 
true and sincere still/

* Ay ! otlr past love/ he bitterly returned.
41 benered yrhu, Helen. I trusted you as 
man rieVeir trtisted woman, and I have trust
ed only to be betrayed.’

‘ No, no, believe it not/.
‘I will believe it. lean belters nothing 

else. But go, Helen; go and consummate 
your .pbvfjHNui Hut oh-! 'girl, the hour of 
your punishment will surely come. The 
wrath of Heaven will fall upon your guilty

4 Richard, Richard, you know not what 
JOMW/ wailedtheouhappy Helen, as (Jepre- 
catfngh âiti'-bcseechihgly she held herdiesp 
ed Sands towards him. Rüti in his wrath
he heeaea not her words nor her mute prny-

44 I will not curse you,” he went on. It 
needs not that to make your punishment as 
heavy as my wronged heart can desire. Such 
faithlessness and penury as yours will bring 
down a vengeance which no human wish can 
aggravate. Go then, false girl, go, and do 
the wickedness you «have chosen, and meet 
the retribution that will follow."

4 Oh, Richard, spare my wounded, bleed
ing heart!’ sbo faintly murmured.

4 Your bleeding-heart!’ he scornfully an
swered. Cease your words of hypocrisy, lor 
I am no longer to be deceived. The veil has 
fallen, and your true character is revealed. 
You have no heart either to bleed or to feel. 
I—I am the only sufferer as yet. My heart 
has received a wound which will never heal. 
Your hand has given it, and Vnn ask", you 
expect me to take the blow in patience and 
in silence. But why do I waste words on one 
so cruel and callous? I shall utter but one 
more, and it will rise in your cars forever. 
It is Retribution 1’

This last word he uttered in a hissing tone 
with his face close to hers, and his eyes gla
ring with intensest fury, as if he would burn 
it on her brain. At the same time he clench
ed his two hands and struck them from his 
side in opposite directions, and, with a fierce 
stamp of his right foot, he turned rapidly 
round and'lushed at his utmost speed down 
the glen.

Helen stood watching his swiftly retreat- 
ing figure, and before lie had quite disap
peared it tras shuVfrom her sight by the fil
my haze which gathered over her eyes. 
Then the dimness deepened into dhrkncss on 
her brain, and she had but time to put out 
her hand to grope for the seel when power 
and consciousness forsook her, and she fell 
to the ground.

When she returned to sensibility it seem 
ed as if she had been in a deep sleep, from 
which the noise madefy the eâwtngiropks 
over head:, awoke her. The tong: summer, 
twilight had not wholly gone, but ui, the sha.-s 
dowy glen'where she lay the light'wlis tkvj 
dim, and when she looked upt, a star was 
peeping down upon her through an opening 
in the leaves. How pure antT'kOft and 
diant it seemed to her sorrowful heart ! She 
sorely wanted comfort at that moment, and 
that mild beaming star was like an eye of 
love and pity—like the tender eye of her 
mother looking down from the spirit world 
in approbation of the sacrifice she was mak
ing to preserve for her a stainless name.

A Fenian Burned by iiis own Fire.
—Cork continues to supply the most no
ticeable items of Fenian news. On Fri
day evening an Incident cotnfhred which 
Allows that people who banale Week fire 
may sometimes burn their own fingers.
A young man was walking VP Patrick 
street about ten o’clock at.night, when on 
reaching the Victoria Hotel, another 
man, who states that he w»e only a pas
senger in the street, remarked, to liim 
that his coat was on fire. The person ad
dressed immediately threw off lüç coat, 
depositing it in Cook street, which rnns 
at tho corner of the hotel, and quickly 
disappeared. On searching the burning 
coat, the inan who gave the alarm found 
a bottle containing some liquid, which,
<fn the police coming up, he flung down 
in the street, where it ignited. He alleg
ed as his reason for doing so, that lie , 
feared it would explode. A crowd col j 
lected, among whom, it is said, men pok-, 
ed up the blazing mass, took papers out j 1 
of the pocket, and on the police going 
away with the secon<l man in custody,, 
tore them into fragments. If the account 
be correct, it would appear that the pol
ice were not at once alive to the inquirt- j 
nnce of seizing the oat., and that docu- ! 
ments which might have proved to be of j 
some consequence escaj>ed them. 'The I 
burning liquid was believed to be phos
phorus.—Dvhlin Cor. London Time*.

It is asserted that a Fenian raid from 
Bun Francisco upon British Columbia is 
imminent.

Fresh Codfish. 

Fresh Haddocks. 

Sea Herrings.

1- Innan Haddies. 

Yarmouth Bloaters.
JUST ARRIVED.

E. CARROLL & CO.
No. 2, Wymllmu S

uelpli, 5th February, ISOS. -,v

REMO Y L.

Mrs HUN f ER
HAS RBMC r □

Greenbacks,
I J. H. Bonds,

Bold, and Silver, 
and Exchange 

BOUGHT at TORONTO RATES 

Higbee’s Exchange Office
WYNDHAM STREET, GUKLPII. 

Guelph, Feb. 24,,1896. dtf

HER Berlin Wool ami Fancy - -v da Store to 
tbo premises lately oc jup u-i by

Mr. jas. cormack
Wymllmm Street, next d-io liai vu] 

Store, and opposite the Knglb Church. 
Guelph, Peh. 16, 1$«8.

Home Depot at London and Ltvtrjtool. 
Canada Dejtot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.
rglUB India and China Tea Company begto 
1 call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Tfaeïwhiob 
for l'uaiTv and kxckllknck will be found un
equalled.

The Coaipany have made arrangements 
whereby they have seourei the entire pro
duce of some of thohest plantations in Assam 
and on thesliqies of the Himalayas, and, by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of Chin a produos, 
they are enabled t«> offer to the publie Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

?eneral oonsuraor. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial-will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black,'Green or Mixed Their Black, 
Teas will be found to possess great brieRnprt 
and flavtjar, combined. with colour aird" 
strength, and (o'be entirely different to" the" 
flat and Vapid article usually sold âs Black 
Tea} While their Green Teas* are altogether 
free from the deleterious^nineral powder so 
commonlÿ need tor coloring the leaf.

PRICES : Rich,full-flavoured Tee,for 
family use a roal genuine and fine article 70 
cents per Ih. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar nor lb. ,
!The abovecan be had either Black, 

Green or Mixed
To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 

Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of.Mbs. and upwards from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N-B. All the packages ere lined 
with tin foil paper,and the Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

Obskrvk.—AM pack ages have the Company’ 
trade-mark. withoutwhicb none aregenuine

X. inOIXBOTIIAM
\gont. Guelph.

ÔLbTHINC STORE.

Mit.
Guelph, August3.1*P7

JAMES GORKI ACK
gECj&,U> notify liis friend» and the public that lie has removed to

Till: SPLENDID NEW STORE
Next the Hardware Store of JOHN HOHSNIAN, liSQ.

On hand, a large Stock of first-eb ih

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
CLOTHS AND-GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

At a Tremendous* Reduction
In order to make iWom fur the SpringStock. All ORDERED WORK done up ae usual in first eUss 
style. A perfect lit ami the best of workmanship guaranteed.

83" Remember the New Store, Wyndliam-st., next doui to II-Iranian's.

Guulpli, 14th February, 1808.
JAMES CORMACK,

s-, Wyndluiiu-ht., Guelph

NTATieEAL SERIES QF

New Saddlery Shop
Do you want a set of Harness, double or single, 

lightj>r heavy, call at* the new shop, next
to Coffee's Hotel.

«Do you want a good Saddle? We <*an supply
you cheaper than ever, 15 yards from U'Cmmur' 
Wellington Hotel.

Every 1km I y in want of a good Trunk, Valise, or
Travelling lia sum- 

t Oflh
piled at the new shop,

$20. STAR $100.

NOTICE.

MR. CHAS. GRUNDY who hast,
my Book-keeper for several year* In Otiel___  . eeperfor several years In Guelph,

is authorized to collect all debts due to me, ami 
to grant receipts in my name for ell payments 
that may be paid to him on my account. Also, 
to adjust and pay any account* due by me, 

OFFICE : In the store of Messrs. John M. Bond 
it Co., Corner ot Wyndliam and Cork-Sts.

H BNRY MULHOLLAND 
Guelph, 22nd January, 1868

SHUTTLE SEW MACHINE.
Patented May, 1867.

THE Star Shuttle 8ewim- Machine makes a 
stit.-h alike on both sides of materia? sewed,

| which will not rip or ravel. Does all kinds ol 
work equally as well as Singer’s higli-prircd ma 

j chine. Combines simplicity with durilbility, ami 
I is warranted for five yearn. " It is suited alike for 
; the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family. 

Mr.. J. SPAFFORD havidfch-en appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
loealand travelling agents, to whom good induce
ments will be offered. For machine, saiiqde ot 
work, or tends, address—

J. E. SPAFFORD,
Vonsonby P. O.

Reference—Rev. B. A. lleaiy, Stratford P. O.,
•r Box 450, Toronto

R. J, JEANNERET,
From England,

(Established In London. Ont., 1842, and In 
Guelph 1363.)

WMIM WATCIIMiKER
AMD JEWELS*; ‘ •

day’s b Xj p o ar.
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

WHIPS, Horse CGvers, Sleich Bells
A very large and well-assorted stock of Whips 

will be sold at 26c. on the dollar ot our former 
low prices, 50 yards north of St. George's Church.

We have a few pair* of imported made up Horse 
Covers, made to order, also a nice lot of common 
blankets.

What is more cheering than the merry Sleigh 
Bells ? Wc can simply you. Call at the new shop, 
next door to Mr Hoover's Livery Office: >«

We have on hand nil kinds of articles, and will 
make up on the shortest notice anything you want 
in the Saddlery line, a few doors South ot the Re
gistry Office. .

Brushed. Combs/Spurs, Bits, In emllessvarlety. 
REPAIRING done as usual.

In consequence of the present premises be 
ing too small for otlr large stock, wc will for a 
short time have to sell at a reduced price, to keep 
oar present staff ofsupcridr workmbii.

SMITH Sl METCALF,
Late occupiers of the premises destroyed by the.

BOOKS

ANOTHER LOT OF THE

NATIONAL SERIES OF SCHOOL BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED

AT l{. CUTHBBRT’S.
Guelph, 6th Ffchhiary, 1868, ‘ dw

Not Awav Yet!
THE Subscriber Wgs to Inform his old friends 

and the PuhHc.) that though several noted 
characters have lately been constmined to leave 

Guelph for the sake of their health, he is still 
hale and hearty, and hangs out his shingle at the 

old spot,

CORK STREET,
OPPOSITE

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where he is prepared a* formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every description at short notice 
and tn a superior style.

To Farmers !

REPAIRING
The repairing of all kinds of .

WATCHES,
• CLOCKSand

JEWELLERY
personally attended to, and the ln-st of material

Having had 30 years c 
all his time tv,the busine

.periener, ami devoting 
is, he can make up

RÙTHERFÜKD HCWSE !
TROTTER* ÔBAH AM,

DENTI

i

Jl'ST R1
■>* V1 V. wOtfi AML

A 81 PPLT OF
dv* Hi il !<

GODER ICHSBVLT.

Home-made CLOTH !

All Work carefully finished, and 
at Moderate Rates.

Guelph, Feb. 21, 1868.

GUELPH ans BRAMPTON,

(Success in Guelph to T." Trotter.)
OFFICE:**

Over Mr. Hipbofa’s Dmg Store
I Kkfkkunceh. — Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Ih*, 
, Clarke, Parker ami Herod, Guelph; A. F. Scott.

Esq., tkmhty Jhdgé; Cfeorge Green, County At- 
! Loriivy ; Dr. Pattmlo, M. M. V. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
| Brampton. Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel ; Dr.
! Hampton, resilient Surgeon Toronto Hospital.
I The new anu'titliPticagents used for extracting 

teeth without pain.
It. TROTTER. | WK. GRAHAM.

Guelph, 2nd August. Ib67. (ilw-ly) -
4

Salmon Trout and .Héfring !
Also, 70 half Barrels Salmon Trout,

70 half Barrels Lake Huron Herring, 1
50 Barrels flrime Labrador Herring. 

Two cases of-Finnan Haddies just arrived. *:

R. RUTHERFORD.Quc'.ph 13th January, 1866

Just received a good assortment of

WATCHES, CLOCKS
Jewellery and

Electro-plated Goods !
Which will be sold cheap for cash.

R. J. JEANNERET. |
Guelph, 20tb January, 1868. w-tf i

PHOTOGRAPHS !'meÎ)ICàL HALL,
W. MARSHALL

PLATT <5e GO’S

WORLD RIÎNOWNKD

OYSTERS
Received daily by'Exprès*. Wholesale and Re-

GEORGE WILKINSON.
0.. rr____t____ _____ ____ _ , Npxt door to Telegraph and Express offic*.
' Oh, Richard, how you miptnkh—hpw vop: atwlph, Jan. 7, 1868.
n*judçe me, she murmured. ‘If you knew ' — 'll  : :.

Dominion Store !
(Late PostOfflce Store.)

J UST RECEIVED, a large assortment of Bm 
broidery fur Ladies Vmlertiotliing. 1 Aleo, 

for Braiding on all sorts of Di ces Goods

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen

PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS
PHOTOGRAPHS

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHE> PER THAN THE CHEAPEST 
CHEAPER 1 HAN THE CHEAPEST

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE REST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST 
BETTER THAN THE BEST

CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 
• CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS 

CALL AND SEE HPE TMEKH 
CALL AND SEE SPECIMENS

AY
Pây's Block, opposite the Market.

Guelph, 13 th January, 1869. w

misjudge me,' she murmured1. ‘If you____
oh my brother, lmw I longed to fall hpon 
your boHom, and kiss you in the name of our 
mother. But he is gone, gone in anger, and 
by his anger my desolation is made more 
bitter; I cannot blame him, for how can ho 
think me other than the guilty and perjured 
being lie said ? Vet I must bear it, I must 
bony it—ulonc I must bear it

She rose slowly from the ground, and with 
weary steps ascended the winding path, and 
skirting the park, took her solitary — 
her mansion.

1 he worst of tliutdnv’s terrible experience I 
was over, Iml she bad stilLimuthvr ordeal to ’ . 
pass. She bad t.î see Sir (lilberi llarlon, and : 
announce to him her resolution to quit ; 
Humk*wood un the morrow. This would be j 
to him, she knew, an astounding intimation, 
mid it would be d Hi nil in the extreme to 
vvnde the questions be was certain to show 1 
or upon her. Resides, her father's rcvela- ! 
Doe placed Sir Hilbert's conduct towards 
her tn a pahiful liylit. Knowing as |IC did 
who wa* Richard Waylainl’s mother, how 
drt'iwmd for htmto j^romuto^aa be liqd done,

tho
a ware that llel
and were pro Ion, ............ . ........... .
bewildered ns she thought of theae things, 
and a feeling of resentment rose in her bo^ 
som ns she sought the Baronet to acquaint 
him with her decision, and the reason which 
compelled her departure. She only hoped 
that Sir Gilbert's own guilty consciousness 
would lend him to divine that some way or 
other she lwul come to be aware of Richard's 
parentage, and lie would only be to glad to 
let her go without much show of opposition.

Eluding as best she'could th<obsurvation 
of her fellow servants, she went to the libra
ry, where she knew Sir Gilbert was busily 
oiling and cleaning his guns, apiece of wore: 
which he was careful not to entrust to any 
hands but his own.

MESHRS. J. "M. BONIi"A CO., Gnelpli aw the 
only authorized Agents for the rah and nue 

ofCLEMENT S PATENT CLOTHES WRINGER 
for tl* Countjei of

Bruce, Wellington and Peel,
and the City of Toronto.

RICHARD CLEMENT, Patentee 
Guelph, Fob. 13, 1S68 182 ltn

GUKLPH.

F.SSF.JTCF.OF

ROWDELETIAI

AN ELEGANT PERFUME

for the Handkerohief and Toilet.

Prepared by Breidenbach,

Farlienlar âMeatiea
Is solicited to another lot of

DVNDAS COTTONS
At IOc., I I c. and 12to'.,‘Superior to anything In the trade at the 
present time. OPENED TO-DAY.

t-- A. O. BUOHAM

Perfumer ami Distille: 
jcHty.

of Flower* to Her Ma-

i and Rich and were lyvers, 
to bo lauu-rici.- Hole» was

Alsu on hand an assortment of

New Orangee and Lemons.
For salt GATE'S * CO*6. VLCTO III A SEWING 

Machines. Don't forget tho Maud. titxt tq.Ahej 1 
Wellington Hold. %*«!*=-

MRS ROBINSON, 
U|*porWvudliani Street, Guelph. 

fiWcl h Feb. Hltli, 1868. law

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK,

; LAND, LOAN, INSURANCE,;
Ami General A gouts.

I Office— 7W/i Ifi'd/ JJuildintjs, (iuclph. \

NEW

Oyster Rooms 
Valentine Wald

l(‘ announce to the public tlmt lie has 
A-' ./Vi1 U|‘ •‘y'ttsr Rouwis in connection with hi* Hotv!, „„ MAVDONNELL STREET.

rhe very lK'st of Liquors, ami chuirest Cigar* will always he kept.
xi I’m ltw"l-2inre 3n 1,,r tlic euperintendence of 
f.1';, "rebrnden, whoec i-ourtcou* atten
tion, as wl as hi* thorough knowledge of the 
husiness. will insure satlsfiictton In all vases.

1 Tie very liv*t of Outers alway* on hand, and 
HP m .* s|yJPS at short notice. 

eTO‘3 !tt,,,d JÊUttï, a.,,1 all kinds of 
Fancy Drinks prepared hi the most approved 
manner.

▲UR.M8 Ki'll THK

Royal Insuranc'eComp’y j
AGENTS KOR T1IK

Standard Life Assurance Co’y
AOKKTH KOR THK

Trust anti i.oan Company.
AOKNTB roa THK

Canada Permanent Kill 1<1 lit* and 
Narlng* Society.^

funds to lend 
Rates moderate

N. mOINBOTHAM.

G lelph-24th Dec. 1867 . dw . , ,.

FLOE, GRAIN, REVISIONS,
ASHES, LEATHER, ÀO.

CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest price* 
realized, add return* promptly made Every 

possible information Afforded consignor* in refer
ence to the,Markets, l'ackiug of Pork, Manufac
ture, &c., da required.

Kirkwood; Livingstone 4* Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston A More,
Halifax.

advances.
* \RAFTS authorised against Consignments to 
) Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
lion of Consignors#-on either City. Cush ad- 
uccs madwon shipments to our Correspondents 
Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingstt ,>e & Co.,
MokTrf.al.

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,

fish, OILS, &C.

ORDERS for Flsli, Oils, or West India Produce 
curefufly and promptly executed. -.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

Halifax, N. 8
October 12 1867. dawly

Guelph, Feb. lff;.186fc.

Where did you get those delicious OYSTERS ?

Why, at TJERKY’S to be Sûre !
,tïM

icijo'» nr,nn\- ? ii**r,

Tho Gorifam^tfMMer onWyndham-st
WHERE ALL THE GOOD ICINGS ARK KEPT.

Gueljflt, Hth Feibruary, l86f,r‘‘‘ <jw

tié y#e gèt ydur Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

X4T A large amount of prlvati 
upon real and pentenal security. 

Quelpli, 4th Feb, 1868.

SURROGATE COURT.
NOTICE is hereby given that an application 

will 1<- illicit; to the Judge «if tin- Surrogate 
Court t I the Comity of Wullngton, on the 14th day 

of Mm h next, for the appointment of Angus Mc- 
Kinii.m, of the Township of Erin, gentleman, t*> 
he liui.uliauof Arcl.ibulu McKinnon, an Infant

^ueph^ebrmn^^

Desirable Lift tor
IN CARAFRAXA,

STRAYED STEER.

CAME on the subscriber's preiniac* in Novem
ber last, a Steer rising two year* did. The 

owner on proving pixqierty ami paying e*i>cileee 
can take him away.

RICH. BOVS,
• Loti, 16th con.. Nlehol, w3t

AT SAVAGE’S.
8xï~Sale,

Wool, Hide and Leather
DEPOT,

FOR SALE l>v privt... __ .
half of Lot 84, 2nd Cohcesi-ion, Garati axa, 

«insisting of 100 acres, more or l-à*. 10 acres of 
wliieh.are chopiwd, the balance being - covered 
with good beech and maple. The land is of good 
quality. There is sufficient cedar on the lot to 

•renCé ft." It is well situated focrouds, being only 
one mil» from the Fergu* and Mount Forest Gra
vel Road, ami one mile from Arthur Village. The 
lot will be add on reasonable terms.

For terms.and ether particulars apply to Pat
rick 0*Reily, Lot 22, 18th Con., Township of Peel. 
If by letter to the same, Arthur P. O.

Boarding and Day School 
' for Young Ladies.

OHURCH-ST. - - -. GUELPH.

MISS WIOHTM AN beg* to announce that her 
school will re-open (D. V.) on the 6th ot 

January. Vacancies for two or three boarders, 
Guelph, 20th December 1867. wl

SITUATION WANTED.
A YOUNG gentleman Is desirous of obtaining a 

situation in a respectable private family to 
do work about the house during tho morning and 

• ening, (or before and after ‘v


